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Five nights, six days for two people including breakfast daily.
 Includes Taxes! Upgradable.  Expires December, 2012

Not available during Holidays or Dec 15-Jan 30

     Reserve $550    Retail Value $750.00

Book through www.trips4fundraising.com

La Cusinga Eco Lodge is a coastal rainforest eco lodge dedicated
to marine and terrestrial conservation and environmental
education. Its location on the southern Pacific coast provides
guests with sweeping ocean views and a relaxing beach vacation.
In addition La Cusinga is part of a private nature reserve that
supplies the visitor with an unparalleled look at Costa Rican
wildlife and rainforest. esides getting exposure to rural Costa
Rican culture and beautiful vistas, visitors have access to highly
prolific areas of primary tropical rainforest and unspoiled coast,
all conveniently accessible. In 2010 they received 4 out of 5
leafs in the CST Certification.

Just as La Cusinga represents a sustainable form of eco-tourism,
The Gecko  offers a cuisine that reflects that same sustainability.
 It is possible to create delicious, serious, mostly organic food
using entirely local ingredients.

On Costa Rica's still wild south-western Pacific
coast, La Cusinga Eco Lodge borders Ballena
Marine National Park which was developed to
protect the humpback whales that frequent the
coast. La Cusinga Lodge was established in
order to share the unique site with Costa Ricans
as well as international visitors.

Take some time for yourself, to practice yoga,
to renew your energy, and to reclaim the serenity
and balance you have been promising your
mind, body and soul.  Make the time to reconnect
with nature, meandering through the flower filled
forests of this tropical wonderland. Interact with
the locals and find yourself slipping into the pace
and presence with which they naturally approach
life. Create the space for breathtaking sunsets
and give yourself the opportunity to enjoy one
of the most celebrated activities of the region:
whale and dolphin watching. La Cusinga has
the best Yoga Studio in Costa Rica.

La Cusinga Eco Lodge
COSTA RICA!!

PURA      VIDA!!

open your ears to the wonderful sounds of
nature... a Great Tinamu call..... the monkeys

in the canopy.....
a monarch crossing your path.....
 a manikin dancing away..........


